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SZENEN”; member of the DFP/DAGG. Key activities: Counsellor, psychotherapist with
individuals, couples and groups, supervisor and coach, sociodrama with large groups,
training in awareness and self care; published several articles about psychodrama with
individuals, about the “role atom” and sociodrama. e-mail: agnes@dudler.org
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author of 90 publications; book: From Analytical Psychology to Jungian Psychodrama
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of the Psychodrama Institute for Europe (PIfE). Key activities: Supervision and workshops in various European countries, working in different NGOs focused on trauma,
domestic violence, sexual abuse and suicide, working on transmission of trauma during
the Holocaust for offspring of the victims and perpetrators; various articles on this topic.
e-mail: hildegoett@t-online.de, web: www.pife-europe.eu
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Karapostoli Natassa, occupational therapist, sociotherapist, psychodramatist, family
therapist partly in private practice; secretary of the Training and Research Department
and member of the board of the Open Psychotherapy Centre, member and board member
of several societies, (i.e. National Organization of Psychotherapy of Greece, Association
of Therapeutic Community, Psychodrama and Sociotherapy etc.).
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Research Association, FEPTO advisory board member. Key activities: Psychodramatist,
sexual therapist, specialised on treating sexual dysfunctions in group work using psychodrama; main publications about sexuality, psychodrama and group processes of women
with vaginismus. e-mail: arkayir@gmail.com
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the Austrian Society of Groupdynamics and Grouptherapy and lecturer at the University
of Innsbruck; chair of the FEPTO Research Committee. Key activities: Current research
interest in psychodrama training, supervision and psychodrama practice. Several publications about psychodrama, supervision, violence, trauma of children and youth.
e-mail: hannes.krall@aau.at
Lap Jan, Practical Theologist, University of Tilburg (The Netherlands); educated in
pastoral therapy, supervision, group dynamics and consultancy for organisations, director
of psychodrama, general manager, trainer and supervisor at the Institute LapStreur SE,
Education and Development of Psychodrama & Bibliodrama; board member NBES
(Dutch-Belgian Examination Foundation for CP & TEP). Key activities: Specialised in
psychodramatic bibliodrama, working with concise psychodramatic action forms.
e-mail: info@lapstreur.nl, web: www.lapstreur.nl
Moita Gabriela, Ph.D. in Biomedical Sciences, lecturer at the Superior Institute of Social
Work of Porto; clinical psychologist, psychodramatist, psychodrama trainer and supervisor; co-chair of FEPTO, former chair of FEPTO Research Committee, chair of the SPP
(Portuguese Psychodrama Association), Vice-chair of SPSC (Portuguese Society of
Clinical Sexology). Key activities: Work with psychodrama in psychotherapeutic and
educational field. e-mail: gabriela.moita@mail.telepac.pt
Nève-Hanquet Chantal, psychologist, psychodramatist at CFIP (Belgium); Jungian
analyst at the SBPA, trainer in family therapy, trainer for psychodrama; treasurer of
FEPTO. Key activities: Psychotherapy with individuals, couples and families in private
practice, supervision groups and workshops in various European countries; published
many articles about the landscape genogram with Jacques Pluymaekers and about the
‘body in therapy’ with Christine vander Borght. Co-author of several articles with Pierre
Fontaine. e-mail: hanquetchantal@gmail.com
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Perrotta Leandra, teacher at the Università della Valle D’Aosta and the International
Academy of Psychogenealogy in Bologna; clinical psychologist, psychodrama trainer
and dancetherapist; board member of FEPTO and the Associazione Mediterranea di
Psicodramma. Key activities: Developed an integrative model of Jungian psychodrama
and dancetherapy, transgenerational work, workshop leader in various countries all over
the world; published many articles on dream work and Jungian Psychodrama.
Teszáry Judith, supervisor and educator in private practice and at Stockholm City Social
Administration, psychodrama trainer and supervisor; founding member and former president of FEPTO, member of the Scientific Program Committee of IAGP, chair of the
Swedish Association of Psychodramatists, founder & editor of the Swedish Psychodrama
Journal. Key activities: Senior trainer and supervisor in various countries, psychodrama
and sociodrama in therapeutic settings, foster care assessment.
e-mail: judith.teszary@comhem.se
Roma-Torres António, MD, M.Sc. in Psychiatry and Mental Health Professional development, head of Psychiatry Department in São João Hospital Center; family therapist;
founding Member of FEPTO and former chair of FEPTO Research Committee, former
board member of IAGP, former chair of the SPP (Portuguese Psychodrama Association.
Key activities: Research and clinical practice on eating disorders, psychiatrist in public
and private practice. e-mail: aroma@sapo.pt
Tsegos Ioannis K., psychiatrist and group analyst (I.G.A. London), director of the Training and Research Department of the Open Psychotherapy Centre and psychotherapist in
private practice; president of Institute of Group Analysis (I.G.A.) Athens and Group
Analytic Society (G.A.S.) Greece, founder of the European Group-Analytic Training
Institutions Network (E.G.A.T.I.N.). Key activities: Director of the book publication
series in Greek entitled “Contemporary Psychotherapy”.
Weiß Kersti, Dipl.-Psych., tutor for supervision (DGSv) and director of the department of
supervision at the Institute for Organizational Development and Supervision; certified
psychotherapist, psychodramatherapist (DFP/DAGG), supervisor and coach. Key activities: Coaching, organisational development and advanced training, trainer for supervision, psychodrama and organizational development; main publications on guidance,
conflicts, team building etc.
e-mail: info@kersti-weiss.de, web: www.kersti-weiss.de, www.ipos-ekhn.de

